WOMEN PLANNING FOR LIBERTY LOAN

Mrs. Evans Reports Results of Conference of State Chairmen Held in South.

BIG JOB IS REALIZED

Evens, cooperation, harmony and final victory programme at conference of state executive board held at library.

WOMEN TO SELL 18 CENTS TO MANUFACTURE "MURAD" CIGARETTES

CITY MAY SAVE CROPS

Governor Seegers Vacuum

Shipment of cabbage to be sent to local women's club.

DONE WITH A VIEW TO THE FUTURE

Women advising to fleet groups average and volunteer fees of little or pay football.

U.S. TO EXERCISE OPTION

Government to acquire wool suitable for woolens and woollens.

FEBRUARY CLEARINGS GAIN

Banks report increase of nearly $1,400,000 daily for month.

ALBANY COLLEGE REVIVE

Transfer Committee plans of campaign.

TWO BOOTLEGGERS FINE

Mike Moriarty and Andrew $500 and William Wynn $100 for offense.

"Right of Way" 
Judge for yourself—compare Murad with any 25 cent Cigarette.

"MURAD" CIGARETTES

Somewhere in France.

Eugene Stamp Sale Big Pro-League Box Call for $2,000

Wheat in Shore and Half.

EUGENE EARLS SALES BIG CIGARETTES Box Call for $2,000

Wheat in Shore and Half.

SON-IN-LAW ON OATH

Carl Schick Testifies Mrs. Karl "J. Failing Insane.

WILL CALLED "BIG STEAL"

Witness closely cross-examined by attorney Logan. Especially regarding purchase of estate from son of witnesses.

MORE WORKERS IN DEMAND

Employers join with workers to expand production.

TWOHYS ARE READY

Government needs first concern of car builders.

PLANTS TO WORK TOGETHER

Just how Portland and Smoky Fanning will cooperate not yet known; but effective action is promised.

FEEL 100% BETTER

BY MORNING—TRY IT!

Get a 10 Cent Box of "Cascaretts" for Your Liver and Bowels.

Tonic may serve the liver and bowels. It is soothing and soothing, pain, don't take them. "Cascaretts" for your liver and bowels.